
Position: Executive Producer
Status: Full-Time / Salary + Commission
Location: Preferred within the Austin Metropolitan Area – Remote

Who we are,
Speed Collective is a full-service post-production company located near Austin, Texas.
We create award-winning content for agencies large and small, production companies,
television networks, and independent filmmakers. We provide a creative, integrated approach
to the post-production process from concept to final delivery.

What we need,
The Executive Producer will be the liaison between new and existing clients and the company’s
internal resources, including in-house and contract editors, motion graphics artists, colorists, vfx
artists, and sound designers. They will cultivate and curate relationships with new and existing
clients in order to further grow the company. They will oversee post-production schedules,
timelines, and the request and delivery of timely creative feedback from both clients and internal
team members. They will be responsible for quality control and the successful execution of
deliverables as they serve as a representative for the team in working with clients to manage
feedback and deliver revisions on a project.

Primary Responsibilities
－ Develop and maintain new and existing client relationships.
－ Generate net-new business through industry connections and previous client networking.
－ Create and oversee post-production schedules, ensuring timely, high-quality delivery of all content.
－ Develop estimates and monitor budgets based on campaign deliverables/change orders.

－ Oversee and track spending, ensuring projects stay on budget.
－ Draft, execute and adhere to various contracts or agreements.
－ Determine resource requirements and engage third-party vendors as necessary.

－ Evaluate, solicit bids from, and negotiate with vendors.

－ Review, give notes, and distribute internal and external edits to all necessary parties.
－ QA all final deliverables to ensure the project’s success.

Minimum Qualifications:
－ Minimum 5 years of experience in a Post Producer, Supervisor, or Post leadership role.
－ Experience in business development ops and generating new client pipelines.
－ Agency producing experience and understanding of agency operations and functions.

－ Experience drafting, executing, and adhering to various contracts or agreements.

－ Experience bidding, managing, and reconciling budgets.

－ Understanding of the workflow between edit, color, audio, graphics, finishing, and distribution.

－ Understanding of deliverable specifications including video codecs, framerates, bitrates, etc.

If you’re interested,
Please reach out to us at jobs@speedcollective.com

We greatly appreciate your time and interest, only candidates selected for the interview process
will be contacted at this time. Thank you!


